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Design Status
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LHCLMQXFB

Assembly drawings are completed and controlled.

Tolerance and welding drawings still require control to

comply with ISO GPS and welding standards.

All WPS are collected in a unique document (LHC-LMQXF-

FP-0001 edms 2458103).

 Approval process will be launched in the coming

weeks

 Assembly step drawings are currently under review to

give a comprehensive view of the assembly

procedures

LHCLMQXFB_S

Component drawings are completed and controlled, many

of them are shared and standardised with Q1/Q3, CP, D1

and D2 cold masses

LHCLMQXFB_E

Electrical drawings are completed



Documentation and Procedures Status
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More than 40 documents were

created so far for assembly and

control, stored in EDMS. These are

mainly MIP, flow charts, follow-up

files, mechanical, electrical, splicing,

HV testing, insulation and control

procedures…

Most are released , few are in work

….and a small number are drafted

under discussion or revision .

The main remaining procedure to be

written is the one concerning the

busbar shaping and splicing to the

magnet leads (see slide concerning

the mock-ups).

LMQXFB cold mass procedures are

used as a baseline for other CERN

HL-LHC cold masses (CP and D2).

MTF structure has been builthttps://edms.cern.ch/ui/#!master/navigator/project?P:1144132563:1144132563:subDocs

https://edms.cern.ch/ui/#!master/navigator/project?P:1144132563:1144132563:subDocs


Components Status
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Shells - Series shell machining on hold

End covers  All equipped for the entire series

Supports 

Heat exchangers -
All equipped with transitions and bellows

To be pressure tested

Cold bore tube - All delivered, 2 out of 10 insulated and tested

Backing strip 

Flares and flanges 

N lines -
Ongoing order

LHC spare tubes used at the moment

N line Flexibles -
LHC spares used at the moment

Full delivery expected end of Nov 2021

N line supports  All delivered

CLIQ leads -
All sets assembled awaiting di-electrical and leak 

tests

Busbars - 2 received (including one prototype)

Spiders - 2 sets available

Cryo Heaters -
1 set available 

Min 3 additional sets by end of Nov 2021

Thermometers 

MQXFB connection box - 1 set available, under validation (see slide 6)



Prototype Production

LMQXFBT it is not a Q2 prototype
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Cold mass Magnet Start date End date

LMQXFBT01 MQXFBP1 05/2019 01/2020 Cold tested, disassembled  in 10/2020 

LMQXFBT02 MQXFBP2 10/2020 12/2020 Cold tested twice, see F. Mangiarotti’s presentation

LMQXFBT03 MQXFB01 (MQXFBP3) 01/2021 04/2021 Not cold tested, disassembled in 08/2021

LMQXFBT04 MQXFB01 (MQXFBP3) 11/2021

Reminder of the LMQXFBT cold mass scope:

 Providing a leak tight envelope surrounding the MQXFB

prototype magnet to perform cold test horizontally.

 Providing mechanical inertia, rigidity and alignment in between

aluminium shells,

 Fitting and integrating inside the existing spare vacuum

vessel.

 Connecting to the existing test bench in SM18.

 Enabling magnetic measurements at cold, eventually with the

beam screen inserted.

 Housing electrical protection and mechanical

instrumentation and provide interfaces to route the signals

from 1.9K to RT.



Average stress in the MQXFB coils
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RE MI LE

LMQXFBT01 MQXFBP1 -18 -15 -21

LMQXFBT02 MQXFBP2 -31 -29 -34

LMQXFBT03 MQXFB01 -15 -13 -16

Change on coil stress with welding, MPa

Courtesy of Susana Izquierdo Bermudez

Initial Target

Keeping some contact between the Stainless Steel and Aluminum shell at cold

resulting in an 8 MPa [±8] additional azimuthal stress in the coil pole after

longitudinal welding.

To do so, 100 MPa [±50] azimuthal stress in the stainless-steel shells after welding

was needed.



Prototype production experience and lesson learnt

 Additional stress of about 18 MPa [±3] in the coils due to
longitudinal welding. During powering, no change of stress
major than 2 MPa observed.

 Support in the extremities to be improved to keep the shell
cylindricity.

 Excellent alignment measurements inside the cold bore
tube:

 Within [-0.15, +0.1]mm horizontally along the magnet

 Within [-0.2, +0.25]mm vertically along the magnet
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LMQXFBT01

RE MI LE

LMQXFBT01 MQXFBP1 -18 -15 -21



Prototype production experience and lesson learnt

 Magnetic axis alignment reached 0.5 mm/m towards vertical,

tooling can easily be improved without major effort but better

results are not guaranteed.

 Longitudinal shrinkage along the cold mass axis was observed

during disassembly after cutting the half shells. All tacking blocks

moved towards the magnet centre. Tack welds on the blocks in the

extremities were broken. Cool down effect ?

 Resin damaged after cold tests on one out the two cryo-heaters.

The defective heater was returned to WP9 colleagues.
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LMQXFBT01



Prototype production experience and lesson learnt

 Additional stress of about 31 MPa [±3] in the coil pole due to

longitudinal welding mainly due to root gap issue up to 5.5 mm.

The developed length adjustment did not take into account their

deformation after loading.

 With good pre-alignment of the cold bore tube supporting tool, the

insertion inside the magnet was done without major effort.

 Tack welding blocks alignment were measured before longitudinal

welding to assess an eventual longitudinal shrinkage/movement

once the cold mass will be disassembled

 Shell supports were improved in the extremities, using Al cylinders 

from MQXFBP1
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LMQXFBT02

RE MI LE

LMQXFBT02 MQXFBP2 -31 -29 -34



Prototype production experience and lesson learnt

 Close proximity of the shaped magnet leads towards the heat

exchanger tube was observed during assembly and checked using

an endoscope after the end covers were welded. Polyimide layers

were wrapped around the Hx tube (like the cbt insulation), leads

routing need to be reviewed.

 A new WPS was developed to weld the end cover welding with a

single MIG pass.
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LMQXFBT02

 Geometrical measurement were performed using the mole developed

by Survey colleagues.



Prototype production experience and lesson learnt

 Additional stress of about 15 MPa [-2,+1], particular care to keep

the gaps as close a possible to the targeted value of 3mm.

 Adjustable support bench was developed to accommodate

dimensional changes on the MQXFB magnet, it gave excellent

results in the vertical direction. Horizontally, the magnet alignment

is dominant even after shell welding, the original magnet shape is

retained throughout manufacture.

 Tooling on the press conveyor was modified to improve shell

alignment and repeatability
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LMQXFBT03

RE MI LE

LMQXFBT03 MQXFB01 -15 -13 -16



Prototype production experience and lesson learnt

 Leads routing was revised to avoid interference or even close
proximity with the heat exchangers.

 Tack welding blocks position alignment was measured before the
shell was installed. They were remeasured during the cold mass
disassembly after cutting the upper shell, no movement observed.
The last measurements after the second shell cutting demonstrate
that the motion is due to stress accumulated during the longitudinal
welding.—note, no cryogenic trials were performed on this magnet-
-.

 Geometrical measurements on the cold mass surface show that
the shell is matching the magnet shape deformations after loading.

 Additional temperature sensors were inserted along the
cold mass axis as requested by WP9
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LMQXFBT03



Ongoing developments

Target update:

 Reduce the additional coil pole stress after longitudinal welding
from 8MPA [±8MPa] to 0 MPa[0,+8].

Welding trails in real conditions:

 MQXFS7 shell longitudinal welding before cold test: 20 MPa [± 20]
azimuthal stress in the stainless steel shells resulting in 6 to 9
MPa increase in the coils. The tack welding points were not
sufficient to keep the root gap stability, that decreased to 2.5 mm
instead of 3.

 D2 corrector cylinder welding:

 fitting of spacing shims in between the half shells to control
root gap

 tack points density increased and fusing the two shells to
reduce movement during welding

 Welding without upper cradles
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Instrumentation thanks to EN-MME-EDM, M. Guinchard’s team



Ongoing developments

 Stainless steel shells will be Molykoted before assembly to reduce friction

 Reduce energy deposition on the first TIG pass (245A ~180A), investigation ongoing with welding 

engineers on the WPS (kJ/min)
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 Tooling development using a calibrated aluminium cylinder acting

as a restraint and to measure accurately the shrinkage and the

shell deformation during welding.

 Additional support ring close to the magnet extremity to stop the 

welding contraction and stabilise the orbital cutting machine.

 Quality Control improvements are being applied 

throughout the process.



Open points

 How to deal with weld repairs?

 How to harmonise welds between FNAL and 

CERN?

 Magnet longitudinal restraint during shipping?

 Fixed point to keep alignment at cold?
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Mock-ups

Busbars shaping and splicing N-line for busbars insertion
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 Shaping of busbars and splicing in conditions

close to the real ones on the magnets using

prototype busses from FNAL.

 Writing of assembly and control procedures.

 Training of technicians.

 Busses insertion along the ancillary tubes of the

full length (about 52m) in TT2A.

 Pulling tool proofing and ergonomics validation.

 Busses integration check and confirmation of the

insulation sleeve material friction and mechanical

resistance.



Mock-ups

Cryo-Assembly Interconnection
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Different on the two sides to simulate the 2

most crowded interconnections out of the 8

types to cover the 20 to be done in points 1

and 5.

• Interconnection design validation.

• Tooling proofing (orbital welding, cutting,

compression set-up, protection…) better

than a CAD 3D model.

• Ergonomics confirmation for assembly,

splicing, welding and disassembly.

• Development of assembly and

maintenance procedures using the

conditions close to real ones in the

tunnel.

• Training of the teams who will operate in

the string and during installation.



Conclusions

 3 LMQXFBT cold masses were assembled, not exactly LMQXFA 

prototype but: 

 All components design was validated and orders were passed,

 Internal splicing procedure developed and validated by cold tests,

splicing to the busbars procedure ongoing on a mock-up,

 Cold bore tube and magnetic axis alignment can achieve within tight

tolerances: ± 0.25 mm and 0.5 mrad depending on the quadrupole

initial assembly,

 Assembly tooling efficiency has been proven.

 Longitudinal welding process is being reviewed
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Additional slides
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Shell welding – MQXFBP1

 Target shell stress of 75 MPa  ~8 MPa coil stress increase
 SS shell in contact with Al shell after cool-down

 Higher final value (coil not measured during welding) 

 During powering: no change of stress (within ~2 MPa)

21Susana Izquierdo Bermudez

Eelis Takala

Courtesy of Susana Izquierdo Bermudez



Average stress
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MPa Loading Check 48 hours after Before Welding Welding 1st pass Welding 2nd pass Welding 3rd pass
AVERAGE RE T -70 -66 -61 -70 -76 -76
AVERAGE MI T -86 -81 -74 -81 -88 -87
AVERAGE LE T -78 -73 -66 -75 -82 -83

∆MPa
48 hours after 

loading
Before welding Welding 1st pass Welding 2nd pass Welding 3rd pass

AVERAGE RE T 4 5 -9 -6 0
AVERAGE MI T 5 8 -8 -7 1
AVERAGE LE T 4 7 -9 -7 0

Absolute

Delta to previous step

RE MI LE

MQXFBP1 -18 -15 -21

MQXFBP2 -31 -29 -34

MQXFB01 -15 -13 -16

Change on coil stress with welding, MPa

Courtesy of Susana Izquierdo Bermudez



Shell welding – MQXFBP2

 Coil strain measured during welding, to discard 

any sudden/un-even change on the strain 

during the welding 

 In MQXFBP2, the welding gap was 5 mm 

instead of the nominal 3.5 mm:
 3 welding passes

 Coil stress increases due to welding by 30-35 MPa 

instead of 15 – 20 MPa.

 In MQXFB01, shells will be sorted to have the 

nominal welding gap
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Measured coil strain during welding MQXFBP2

RE MI LE

1st Pass -16 -14 -16

2nd Pass -5 -5 -6

3rd Pass -1 0 -2

Check after welding -10 -10 -11

TOTAL (MQXFBP2) -31 -29 -34

RE MI LE

MQXFBP1 -18 -15 -21

MQXFBP2 -31 -29 -34

Change on coil stress with welding

Change on MQXFBP2 coil stress in 

each welding step

Courtesy of Susana Izquierdo Bermudez



Shell welding – MQXFBP2
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Courtesy of Susana Izquierdo Bermudez



B01 vs BP2
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RE MI LE

1st Pass -16 -14 -16

2nd Pass -5 -5 -6

3rd Pass -1 0 -2

Check after welding -10 -10 -11

TOTAL (MQXFBP2) -31 -29 -34

Change on MQXFBP2 coil stress in 

each welding step

RE MI LE

1st Pass -9 -8 -9

2nd Pass -6 -7 -7
3rd Pass 0 1 0

Check after welding

TOTAL (MQXFB01) -15 -13 -16

Change on MQXFB01 coil stress in 

each welding step

Courtesy of Susana Izquierdo Bermudez



LMQXFBT03 additional temperature sensors
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Field direction of MQXFB magnets
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MQXFBP1 -0.56 mrad measured on 27/08/2019 
MQXFBP2 +1.35 mrad measured on 23/11/2020
MQXFB01 +0.37 mrad measured on 26/04/2021

Courtesy of Lucio Fiscarelli


